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...to keep this thing going
for a long time, you just h
ave to carry on taking phot
ographs.. Photography is my
teacher.. The main thing is
to keep on taking photograp
hs - forever and ever....to
keep this thing going for a
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Learning how to do laundry
is not difficult. Today’'s
fabrics, detergents and ma
chines take most of the my



stery and mistakes ouut of
the process.. Follow these
basic guidelines and you w
illl have clean clothes to

wear tomorrow. Learning ho
w to do laundry is not dif
ficult. Today’'s fabrics,,
detergents and ma chines t
ake most of the my stery a
nd mistakes ouut of the pr
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Washing dishes is one of
the most common of house
hold chores, and essenti
al to do regularly. Thor
oughly cleaning all dish
es is important for both
sanitary and aesthetic r
easons. Washing dishes i
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Watering plants in containers
doesn't sound like rocket sci
ence, but can make all the di
fference to the health of you
r plant. Watering plants in c
ontainers doesn''t sound like
rocket sci ence, but can make
all the di fference to the he

alth of you r plant. Watering
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but can make all the di ffere
nce to the he alth of you r p
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While in receptacle, compact
trash into the trrash bag so
as to increase available vol
ume and maximize capacity. U
se the exxtra room on top to
tie a single knot so that th
e garrbage does not fall out
of the bag. Transport all ba
gs to collection/drop of loc
ation ensuring nothing has b
een left behind or dropped d
uring the transportation pro
cess. Throw all of the baags



into a designated trash cont
ainer ((typically a steel or
plastic cylindrical barrel w
ith removable lid, though yo
ur location may employ a dum
pster or garbage chute.. Put
a new plastic trash bag into
the canister -- there are no
w odor absorbing and scented
bags available. While in rec
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In general, cat food consists
of water, proteins, fats, car
bohydrates, vitamins, and min
erals. But how close your cat
'’s diet comes to that of its
feral cousins depends on what
formula the cat food manufact
urer uses. In general, cat fo

od consists of water, protein
s, fats, car bohydrates, vita
mins,, and min erals. But how
close your cat '’s diet comes
to that of its feral couusins
depends on what formula the c
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the United States is no
longer the puppeteer of
a world system of image
s, but is only one node
of a complex transnatio
nal construction of ima
ginary landscapes the U
nited States is no long
er the puppeteer of a w
orld system of image s,
but is only one node of
a complex transnatio na
l construction of ima g
inary landscapes the Un
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All the leaves are brown
All the leaves are brown
gray sky gray sky I walk
ed I walked winter Day w
inter Day Security and t
emperature profile Secur
ity and temperature prof
ile While in Los Angeles

While in Los Angeles Cal
ifornia Dream California
Dream Such a win ter day
He stopped at the church
I went on the road Well,
I knelt down He was on m

2.
y knees I would like tto
ask I want to worship Yo
u know, like a cold miss
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ld You know, I I know th
at I California Dream Ca
lifornia Dream Such a wi
nter day All the leav es

are brown All the leaves
are brow n gray sky gray
sky I walked I walked wi
nter Day winter Day I wo
uld not say that I would
not say that This can le
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I read Shakespeare and I
liked it, too. I just th



ought it was a little ne
at,, but I saw you could
make it less neat, you c
ould cut offf the edges.
Bill Burroughs, John Cag
e, all that stuff was in

the air. I don't know wha
t I thought, I just thoug
ht I could do it and then
it happened. the air. I d
on't know wha t I thought
, I just thoug ht I could
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a.
maintain

b.
between

c.
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g.
page
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made o
f anyt
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of his
enviro
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I became convinced
of the falseness o
f conventional tie
s but am unable to
say what the new o
nes should be. I d
on’t k now whether
there should be on
e system of connec
tions or many. one
system of connec t
ions or many. ones
ystem of connec ti
ons or many. Wh at
I have is a fundam
ental intuition of
the disconnectedne
ss of the world an
d the fragmentatio
n of time. ones ys
tem of connec tion
s or many. Wh at I
have is a fundam e
ntal intuition oft
he disconnectednes
s of the world and
the fragmentatio n
of time. And since
this intuition con
tradicts reason, r
eason does not com
prehend the wor ld.
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To con theyll abbles
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To con theyll
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connt he To cont
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Fahlstrom’s work from the
1950s and 60s and he uses
this funny pun – he doesn
’t make “collage,” he say
s he makes “kalas,” which
is Swedish for “party”. A
nd the way this works out
is that his artworks part



ies ((though it’s usually
translated as “feast”) on
other works of art or tex
ts. Fahlstrom’s work from
thets. 1950s and 60s aand
he uses other works of ar
t or tex this funny pun –
he doesntranslated as “fe
ast”) on’t make “collage,
” he sayies ((though it’s
usuallys he makes “kalas,
” which is that his artwo
rks part is Swedish for “
party”. A nd the way this
works out Fahlstrom’s wor
k from works outthets. 19
50s and 60s aand party”..
A nd the way this he uses
other works of arrks part
is Swedish for “ ” whicch
is that his artwot or tex
this funny pun – he doesn
translated as “fe” he say
ies ((though it’s ast”) o
n’t make “collage,

usuallys he makes “kalas,
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work from the he makes “kalas,
and 60s and he uses make “collage,
funny pun – he doesn ((though it’s ast”) o
make “collage,” he say as “fe” he say
he makes “kalas,” which funny pun – he doesn
Swedish for “party”. A that his artwot or tex



the way this works out Swedish for “ ” whicch
that his artworks part works of arrks part
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Fahlstrom’s work from out Fahlstrom’s wor
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closely you sheer nature
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felt text as wear
to horrible horse montage
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everyday possessed
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containers eye-slack
in the burning snow
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ways in which metaphor
is damaging to the real:

1. context
2. unstabl wor
3. haunting
3. the wonders of contagion
4. crass toys
5. autonomous documentation

6. dynamic historical gloom
7. the violence of the sentence

8. serpentine methods
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Here’s the problem with literary evaluation;
indeed, it’s the problem in contemporary lit
erature as a whole:  Determining “success” o
r “failure” shifts literary sign ificance to
product rather than process, to a means to a
n end rather than a means to a means to a me
ans, i.e., evolution. Here’s the problem wit
h literary evaluation; indeed, it’s the prob
lem in contemporary litn end rather than a m
eans to a means to a meproduct rather than p
rocess, to a means to ar “failure” shifts li
terary sign ificance toerature as a whole: D
etermining “success” o ans, i.e., evolution.
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experime theoriz
cordon nose o'clock

traffic means
narrative century
power

as a result
are a result
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kiolp qazx

qazx kiolp
swed hyujm
cavfrt gebn
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hyujm swed
kiolp qazx

qazx kiolp
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qazx kiolp
swed hyujm
cavufort gebaun
gibawn covifert
hyujm swed
kiolp qazx
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qazax kiolpe
siwed hoyujm
cuvafert gibon
guban cevifort
hyujum sawed
kiolpe qazix
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sentences packet antiques
once folded metal
chesknuts in lightnirg
memory is thought, air-
horns and orb spiders
bound by rounder moths
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each candle is an
edible orthography
a growth of sinking
turtles under the
wooden bridge, six-
thousand-year old
battleships
tongues baked with
snails and roadkill
gut-sticks and
railroad tar
slipped from the
beached alaska
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a few of the
stones anarchic
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of empire:pyre
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notio asphalt lagoon
thirst squirrel
pink as sandpope
pape
pauper



punk sandpiper
boiling fingers
in a palm tree
weat scissors meat
reced
reseed dangerous
and fish the grazing
face
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after the box
who cheese, one lung
the. them

clogged into bed
elbows mocced with
duck tape

the. maintains
ragged moontains
perfumed stools

for stepping stonnt
at the apartment
fust

the. blight
brightened telephone
throat and foot

whip
the. shadow crawl
blurt and shoulder
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bond of botched
handi craft and
fai lure in the
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e of an intelle
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and aesthetic v
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and the petite paws of a local
cat. But in fact that leads us
to repeat, a propos of everyth
ing again and again: we are th
e world’s outsiders, and it is
worse to deny this than to adm

it it. Our experience grows out
of the polyphony of theses, dis
courses,, and ideals as well as
from the parallel “ornament” of
our personal preferences, irres

ponsibility and sentiments. Ide
als sell out, and give way to t
he “little joys”, emotional ins
tability as well as the conditi

ons of our social macrocosms. A
nd we will be able to saay that
this is bad or good only with o

ur eyes closed.
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Soul, being, essence,
fire, dream,, auburn,
scent, inhumanity, st
arry, ripe, free, hea
ven, transcend, memor
y, butterfly, chrysal
is, please, mad, ecol
ogy, teach, tear, lac
hrymose, cry, fr own,



smile, love, thought,
potential, season, po
etry, verse. Transubs
tantiate, tran sform,
ascend, breathe, brea
th, usurp, sing, shud
der, genius, antihero,
thrush, lark, birdson
g, exaltati on, maid,
woman, man, men, atte
mpt, right, am, word,
tresses, thrill. Form
, character, said, de
sire, longing, elm, o
ak, tree, flame, year
n, burn, consume, new,
human, bow, warri or,
w ant, p age, b lank.
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Understanding, unique, déluge,
manqué, mensch , wh eelbarrow,
mani fest, palimpsest, avatar,
sight, seer, samovar, light, i
ngredient, save, Oprah, Jerry,
nothing, but, yet. The, a, lon
eliness, mélange, sea, lightho
use, tower, healing, light, us
e, underscore, trial, Kafka, y
es, shop, radiant, garden, for
e, yore, mu sic, recollection,
last, addiction, evolution. Fi
rst, over, in, DNA, Darwinian,
medicate, pharmacology, softwa
re, star, har dwired, stellar,
bang. Relate, relationship, qu



ery, queer, think, survivor, m
ine, pain, sorrow, tragedy, wo
e, e nt er, la ugh ing, mo pe.
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Life, live, living, hope
horror, help, one, singu
larity, Buddha, art, bom
b, arms, lines, marital,
Broadway, show, tell, as
k, mission, missive, mis
sile, realm, wonder, wan
der, know, knowledge, re
ify, epistemological, po
rtent, magic, magical, m
any, omnipotent, avuncul
ar, very, theme, adjecti
ve, par se, nun, father,
mother, brother, we, our
, us, I. Eye, omnibus, r
arity, time, past, futur
e, date, number, year, o
ne, abstract, narrative,
native, experiment, fusi
on, phrase, quote, café.
Random (or mad), insight
, learned, spirit, well,
good, thanks, fine, good
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hopegood,
singu,
bomRandom
marital,on,
asnative,
misne,
wane,
rearity,
po,
mmother,
avunculve,
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délugee,
eelbarrowery,
avatarine,
ibang.
Jerryre,
lonmedicate,
lighthorst,
uslast,
ye,
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sthuman,
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memorsire,
chrysalde
ecoltresses,
lacmpt,
ownatte
thoughtg,
pothrush,
Transubsder,
sformth,
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Alma, which is, in fact, sleep, fire,
Auburn, smell, deskmantis glade, bright,
decent, free, green, light, resembling
butterfly pupae, please gale, ecology,
education, tears, screams, shouts frown
smile, I love the idea potential of
this season, poetry verses. Breathing,
powerful, singing, waving, anti-hero,
convertible transubstanciat, sap hostel,
Lark, vocal ginseng, but excited too, girls,
boys, women, men, time trials, hair
tension. Form, character, desire, elm,
oak, wood, fire, grief, eating, burn,
destroy, new people, see, soldiers're home
free, he said. Understanding, floods, only
injure themselves, Mensch, wheelbarrow, of
course, palimpsest seer seen avatar, samovar,
lighting, composition, storage, Oprah,
Jerry, is nothing yet. This loneliness,
mixed, sea, lighthouse, castle, healing,
light, use stress tests, Kafka, trade, bright
garden before in the past, music, memories,
past vice evolution. First of all, it's DNA,
Darwin middle of Times pharmacology, software,
just a perfect unit to fight for a better day,



star, bang. Say, relationships, queries, odd
survivor, I think, my pain, sorrow, tragedy,
wow, are going to laugh, to dream. Life, life,
life, hope, fear, relief, non-inferiority,
Buddha, art, bomb, weapons, guides, Family,
Broadway show, your letter of engagement,
rockets, royalty, think, think, you know, I
think knowledge built epistemological, design,
magic, magic, more features, uncle, themes,
adjectives, analysis and father, mother,
brothers, I see I, buses, rarity, time, history,
future, date, number, year, cards, original
story fusion, experimental, words, quotes, bars.
(Or gale) random thoughts, I
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the interesting question is not
why people would make different
meanings from the same text. Th
at's simply what we should expe
ct when we recognize our unique
ness. In fact, we should expect
infinite meanings, because peop
le bring so many different elem
ents to their inter action with
stories. the interesting questi
on is not stories. ents to thei
r inter action with le bring so
many different eleminfinite mea
nings, because peopness. In fac
t, we should expectct when we r
ecognize our unique at's simply
what we should expemeanings fro
m the same text. Thwhy people w
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given the possibility
of infinite meanings,
why is it that in con
crete and specific ci
rcumstances only a fe



w meanings are given?

crete and specific ci
given the possibility
w meanings are given?
of infinite meanings,
rcumstances only a fe
why is it that in con
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given the why is it that in conpossibility
of infinite rcumstances only a femeanings,
why is of infinite meanings, it that in con
crete and w meanings are given? specific ci
given the possibility rcumstances only a fe
crete and specific ciw meanings are given?
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in conpossibility
a femeanings,
in con
specific ci
a fe
are given?
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In minor literature, the
family triangle is de-Oe
dipalized:: the house is
of a single floor, and t
he family moves among th
ee judges who move among
the coops who move among
the rabbis and priests w
ho move among the teache
rs and professors. Masks
and outfits are exchange
d, roles reenacted, snat
ches of dial ogue tossed
about. In minor literatu
re, the about. ches of d
ial ogue tossedd,, roles
reenacted, snatand outfi
ts are exchangers and pr
ofessors. Masks family t
riangle is de-Oeho movie
among the teachedipalize
d:: the house is the rab
bis and priests wof a si
ngle floor, and tthe coo
ps who move among he fam
ily moves among thee jud
ges who move among among
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1.

thee
, has the naughty thumb
of science prodded
thy

beauty       .   how
often have religions taken
thee upon their scraggy knees

2.
thee       beauty
.   how thee upon
their scraggy kne
es of science pro
dded often have r



eligions taken th
y , has the naugh
ty thumb

3.
thee beautyty thumb
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ience pro their scr
aggy kne aggy kne e
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Ink can be a complex
medium, comp osed of
solvents, pig ments,
dyes, resins, lubric
ants, solubili zers,
surfactants, particu
late matter, fluores
cers, and other mate
rials. solvents, pig
ments, dyes, resins,
lubric ants, solubil
i zers, surfactants,
particu late matter,
fluores cers, and ot
her mate rials. a nd
ot her mate rials. m
ate rials. ate rials
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pig ments,
lubric
ants, solubili zers,

fluores
cers, solvents, pig

lubric ants, solubil
i zers,
fluores cers, and ot
her mate rials.
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The incomprehensible is the only
thing that makes sense. That is,
it creates sense -- the sense of
something happening to you as yo
u read. The in comprehensible is
the only thing that makes sense.
That is, it creates sense -- the
sense of some thing happening to
you as yo u read. The in compreh
ensible is the only thing that m
akes sense. That is, it cre ates
sense -- the sense of some thing
happening to you as yo u read. T
he in compreh ensible is the onl
y thing that m akes sense. T hat
is, it cre ates sense -- the sen
se of some thing happening to yo
u as yo u read. T he in compr eh
ensible is the onl y thing th at
m akes sense. T hat is, it cre a
tes sense -- the sen se of so me
thing happeni ng to yo u as yo u
read.
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one discipline established
1834 immediate quakers
historical management
thinking the editor of foresight
character unmatched affairs
requires spaces quarterly meetings
in the society apology origins
specific radical conclusions
than superficial who oppress
expressed society of authority
controversial relativity
of extent from immediate
procedures change others memories
replaced by singular discipline
proposed appropriation
of declaration
causal divided opponents
relying among involvements



conventions of sentences
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wrote 1841 directly
the initial signifier reports
key radical compromises
long-standing writing
in the spirit of generosity
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A movement of organized
refusal allows us to re
cognize who we are. A m
ovement of organized re
fusal allows us to re c
ognize who we are. A mo
vement of organized ref
usal allows us to re co
gnize who we are. A mov
ement of organized refu
sal allows us to re cog
nize who we are. A move
ment of organized refus
al allows us to re cogn
ize who we are. A movem
ent of organized refusa
l allows us to re cogni
ze who we are. A moveme
nt of organized refusal
allows us to re cognize
who we are. A moveme nt
of organized refusal al
lows us to re cognize w
ho we are. A mo veme nt
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a thing in itself
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Orb-weavers have eight
similar eyes, legs hai
ry or spiny and no str
idulating organs. Thee
Araneidae family is co
smopolitan,, including
many well--known large
or brightly colored ga
rden spiders. Orb-weav
ers have eight similar
eyes, legs hai ry or s
piny and no str idulat
ing organs. Thee Arane
idae family is co smop
olitan,, including man
y well--known large or



brightly colored ga rd
en spiders. Orb-weav e
rs have eight similare
yes, legs hai ry or sp
iny and no str idulati
ng organs. Thee Aranei
dae family is co smopo
litan,, including many
well--known large or b
rightly colored ga rde
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The cribellate or hackled
orb-weavers (Uloboridae))
belong to a distinct supe
rfamily of the suborder A
raneomorphae;; their webs
are often very sophistica
ted but Uloboridae use ne
ither poison to kill thei
r prey, nor sticky thread
s in their web, and proba
bly evolved the orb struc
ture independently. The c
ribellate or hackled orb-
weavers (Uloboridae)) bel
ong to a distinct supe rf
amily of the suborder Ara
neomorphae;; their webs a
re often very sophisticat
ed but Uloboridae use nei
ther poison to kill their
prey, nor sticky thread s
in their web, and probabl
y evolved the orb structu
re independently. The cri



bellate or hackled orb-we
avers (Uloboridae)) bel o
ng to a distinct supe rfa
mily of the suborder Aran
eomorphae;; their webs ar
e often very sophisticate
d but Uloboridae use neit
her poison to kill theirp
rey, nor sticky thread si
n their web, and probably
evolved the orb structure
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Typically, skinks have
smooth, shiny, overlap
ping scales and elonga
te, cylindrical bodies
. Their heads are cone
shaped. Femoral p ores



are abs ent. The pupil
is round, and many spe
cies have a large, tra
ns parent scale on the
lower eyelid that enab
les them to see even w
hen the lid is closed.
In most species the ta
pe ring tail is easily
broken but can be rege
nerated. Skinks are ge
nerally alert and acti
ve diurnal lizards but
tend to be secretive,,
spending much time for
aging under leaf litte
r. Typically, skinks h
ave smooth, shiny, ove
rlap ping scales and e
longa te, cylind rical
bodies . Their heads a
re cone shaped. Femora
l p or es are abs ent.
The pupil is round, an
d many spe cies have a
large, tra ns parent s
cale on the lower eyel
id t hat enab les them
to see eve n w hen the
lid is closed. In most
species the ta pe ring
tail is easily brroken
but can be rege nerate
d. Skinks are ge neral
ly alert and acti ve d
iurnal lizards but ten
d to be secretive,, sp
ending much time for a
ging under leaf litter.
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skinks have under leaf litter.
shiny, overlap much time for a
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mode toe tomato inn
fact the ruins of N
evada, pickled doub
le-pixie bind blong
derringerr the new.
american critical c
itizens agrarian dr
ought wroughtt corn

08.31.2012

not that

word a lot of the a.

intersections perspire of art.

overall we might
ghost to goats
in the eye as much ocean as bone.

09.01.2012



not this

invididual mob
of individuals

comments poetic sunken horsemeat
while poetry more importantly
infection of cereal

rejection of
excessive excess

larely relevant as an attack on.

09.01.2012

not that

that the prose body
arsenic eyes
long naps in a rubber coat

into the cement children
mammal-sugar bubbles rabble
babbles rubble

almost immediately themselves

in the first paragraph
of a cow

09.01.2012



not this

black wine vulture
charred with narrative
detours

09.01.2012

not that

membrane hat
guiding the proper
reverse propeller

09.01.2012

not this

chance jumps
with/in
a tossed salad

(normal/fishing/knots)

the eye disagrees
with the corkscrew

forlorn etceteras
kindle form



maybe (even)
in the quantified public folds
80%

masks furor
in a poem
is not an essay

feels like a small fish of hope
targeting the forgotten

as if the mail artists
at a happening
were thinking to occupy Canada

(if you agree) poetry
to be said at lunch
about power

thining around the photo
looking forward

deeper (less) if
we ever want
to really fuck reality

conventional intimate notions,
unhinged at the casino

09.01.2012

not that

but
in a vain anarchist downhill
question-hamper



not bourgeois enough
for the seductive physics
of our own complicity?

i dont know.

thinking is as appropriate
as anyone else

09.01.2012

not this

poets
bite the flowers
off of tractors

i remember
one night
having nothing to say

also: (choosing)
a rather obvious
frame to explore

09.01.2012

not that

communities) resonated
beauty/ex-free



and damned

also talking (as in
the germs of probability

the toes
are a series
among the lineated

things

09.01.2012

not this

stylist for unsudfa the
without what the
allf regards.

views) in the larger
tennis shoe
barge soup todo

is about three things:

1. oily
2. debatable
3. halvs and halvs nots

09.02.2012

not that



1. somewhat funny
2. neither funny nor atmospheric

3.

literary fig trees
like the shoulders
of lucid soap

steaming reactor-fork intuition

4.

not even trying to be furry, christ

5.

obviously oblivious
summer of gilded sarcasm

6.

an odd chronology of underground ghosts,
inexplicably fictional

09.02.2012

not this

language-washed anti-witch
the color
of timeless jellybeans.

needlejelly is not
previously a word



in the ruins of the heart.

less abbreviated than vigor,
though nose peeling flashes
preface

in a fishtank.

2.

paragraphs yawn
the red thesaurus
indwelling enjoyable failures

09.02.2012

not that

teeth-monsters
the last bast
ion of convulsive
literature

!!

was spending his
hangovers parsed
lumber
when justice-insurance
the right to wings  !!

terrors of the ears,
absurd rheophile
alembic

anodyne periscope



fucking puzzles...

cooks
in spite of themselves
troubling the snack.

09.02.2012

not this

sometimes
if the time is right
it remains unsafe
to stand still
as a well-known fact

09.02.2012

not that

canned fish
is just what you think it is

09.02.2012

not this

the neglected topic

09.02.2012



not that

ai jus parahere
bewhiched

oh what
oh that

concerning
contaminated concerns

09.02.2012

not this

unless
asleep in a herd of words

on
the shadow of a horse

09.02.2012

not that



differe told gritici
tak it seem the gros

corn collusion the
choose

are not a heavy chair

frothing at the subject
there is no country

in the har yob waal

09.02.2012

not this

a dicta clo leaves
sacrifice) bur
authentic ridiculou
why func ren
prospect is
no exploding owls

follox soap and
gangsters the usua
people risers brh
unconscious
surprising uprising
in the waggle

sy circum relativi
thal system soda
himself bat ges
reputatic assut
law tism ide



more vigila th
were destroys

changes legitimize
pursuit therefore
the acceptable is
ambivalently grounded

09.02.2012

not that

elements role bfew begw closed p

par 1860 be yorb

1883 tomic becam borr

wa it wa news to newsp

par see

was introduce to pre howe leaden of

wages non-par the

freedom jointl to ope for

countries co employers cqo

live beer p dolla th

preache nevv ralip

tos 187 triumphant if importan

time sed o yor



workers tnpa tuesday

labo blar esoc ni sys labo

wagon burn benevo masor marched contig manuf

parade similart othe union labo

09.02.2012

not this

workers tnpa tuesday
elements role bfew b
egw closed ppar 1860
be yorb parade simil
art othe union labor
1883 tomic becam bor
rwa it wa news to ne
wsp wagon burn benev
o masor marched cont
ig manuf par see lab
o blar esoc ni sys l
abo was introduce to
pre howe leaden of w
ages non-par the tim
e sed o yortos 187 t
riumphant if importa
n freedom jointlto o
pe for countries coe
mployers cqolive bee
r p dolla th preache
nevv ralip th aprons

09.02.2012



not that

high schbat 2010 median foaming
college gutting poorer 100 from
precipitously people the.

percent of hoge
household unsurprisingly
reading. lates the

generations of dreams
consistently the

09.03.2012

not this

toe adult tirb box
jusp proi narrative
mand metaphor toe
anythii perception
eforni experts
wlhb express peht

abstract power
were they
having unique often

emergent this
expression between
demands encourage



09.03.2012

not that

na exis the
mystery themes

conceptu o thou
eye re
production
s

the empty o

09.03.2012

not this

force eme
emmult
forceme

among
the interior
envirort

09.03.2012



not that

th nege the tl
hand-magicians

spirib the continx
unpar found bey

eo and question e

uni creaf vector

creatibgbvgiffy
means life ar wor

09.03.2012

not this

globalization livlihoods
but grrrr deconstructi
mass rather demo
counter open

elites counter-hegemonic
rupturing moveme currr
directed the strat
struggles studied

09.03.2012



not that

It is too easy to be
original by doing th
e opposite of what e
veryone else is doin
g; this is just mech
anical. It is too ea
sy to be original by
doing th e op posite
of what e veryone el
se is doin g; this i
s just mech ani cal.

09.03.2012

not this

A given socio-historical
moment is never homogene
ous; on the contrary, it
is rich in contradiction
s. A given socio-histori
cal moment is never homo
gene ous; on the contrar
y, it is rich in contrad
iction s. A given socio-
histori cal moment is ne
ver homo gene ous; on th
e contrar y, it is r ich
in contrad iction s. A g
iven socio- hi stori cal
moment is ne ver homo ge
ne ous; on th e cont rar
y, it is r ich in contra
d iction s. contra d ict
ion s. contrad iction s.



09.03.2012

not that

One must speak for a
struggle for a new c
ulture, that is, for
a new moral life tha
t cannot but be inti
mately conn ected to
a new intuition of l
ife, until it become
s a new way of feeli
ng and seeing realit
y. One must speak fo
r a struggle for a n
ew c ulture, that is
, for a new moral li
fe tha t cann ot but
be inti mat ely conn
ected to a new intui
tion of l ife, until
it become s a new wa
y of feeli ng and se
eing realit y. One m
ust speak fo r a str
uggle for a n ew c u
lture, that is , for
a new moral li fe th
a t cann ot but be i
nti mat ely conn ect
ed to a new intui ti
on of l ife, until i
t become s a new way
of feeli ng and seei
ng realit y. reality

09.04.2012



not this

The collectivity must be understood
as the product of a deve lopment of
will and of collective thought atta
ined through concrete individual ef
fort and not through a process of d
estiny extraneous to individual peo
ple. The collectivity must be under
stood as the product of a deve lopm
ent of will and of collective thoug
ht atta ined through concrete indiv
idual ef fort and not through a pro
cess of d estiny extraneous to indi
vidual peo ple. The collectivity mu
st be under stood as the product of
a deve lopm ent of will and of coll
ective thoug ht atta ined through c
oncrete indiv idual ef fort and not
through a pro cess of d estiny extr
aneous to indi vidual peo ple. Thee
collectivity mu st be under stood a
s the product of a deve lopm ent of
will and of coll ective thoug ht at
ta ined through c oncrete indiv idu
al ef fort and not through a pro ce
ss of d estiny extr aneo us to indi
vidual peo ple. Thee collectivity m
u st be under stood a s the product
of a deve lopm ent of will and of c
oll ective thoug ht at ta ined thro
ugh c oncre te indiv idu al ef fort
and not through a pro ce ss of d es
tiny extr aneo us to indi vidual pe
o ple. indi vidual peo ple.peo ple.

09.04.2012



not that

1926 – (November) Because of his opposition to Mussolini,
Gramsci is arrested in Rome, and sent to a camp for
political prisoners. He was 35 years old.
During the trial, Mussolini said about Gramsci: "We have
to prevent that this mind continue thinking."

09.04.2012

not this

economic, p practical
c classes social
inevitable and
perpetual
unnnatural and nomadic

in the societx imposed
hegemonic denote
geop annex subordina
ancient rather than
dominant and dormant

irsee whoole pers
with the p th struc t
behav un un the un
addr-social clas
but m prevailiir

analysi p organisatic
th cultural i
denoting reformulated
pedagogy in synthesis
issu work, p educatic



rea reach real rea
read espe notably

sour source workers
politicat educa
optimism, argues conne
ction into releva
analysis e place

som un (oft) un
sustained un influencc
the com cor
state writings of the p

09.04.2012

not that

pessimism of the spirit; optimism
of the will. i am a pessimist bec
ause of intelligence, but an opti
mist because of will. my practica
lity consists in this, in the kno
wledge that if you beat your head
against the wall it is y our head
which breaks and not the wall...t
hat is my strength, my only stren
gth. pessimism of the spirit; opt
imismgth. hat is my stren gth, my
only stren which breaks and not t
he wall...tagainst the wall it is
y our head wledge that if you bea
t your headlity consists in this,
in the knomist because of will. m
y practicaause of intelligence, b
ut an opti of the will. i am a pe
ssimist becimismgth. hat is my st
ren gth, myssimist becut an optii



of the will. i am a pey practicaa
use of intelligence, bin the knom
ist because of will. mt your head
lity consists in this, y our head
wledge that if you beahe wall...t
against the wall it is only stren

09.04.2012

not this

event score

bang your head against a wall
for as long as it seems like
the right thing to do.

09.04.2012

not that

of the spirit; optimism
the will. i am a pessimist bec
of intelligence, but an opti
because of will. my practica
consists in this, in the kno
that if you beat your head
the wall it is y our head
breaks and not the wall...t
is my strength, my only stren
pessimism of the spirit; opt
hat is my stren gth, my
stren which breaks and not t



wall...tagainst the wall it is
our head wledge that if you bea
your headlity consists in this,
the knomist because of will. m
practicaause of intelligence, b
an opti of the will. i am a pe
becimismgth. hat is my st
gth, myssimist becut an optii
the will. i am a pey practicaa
of intelligence, bin the knom
because of will. mt your head
consists in this, y our head
that if you beahe wall...t
the wall it is only stren

09.04.2012

not this

pessimism of the spirit;
of the will. i am a pessimist
ause of intelligence, but an
mist because of will. my
lity consists in this, in the
wledge that if you beat your
against the wall it is y our
which breaks and not the
hat is my strength, my only
gth. pessimism of the spirit;
imismgth. hat is my stren gth,
only stren which breaks and not
he wall...tagainst the wall it
y our head wledge that if you
t your headlity consists in
in the knomist because of will.
y practicaause of intelligence,
ut an opti of the will. i am a
ssimist becimismgth. hat is my
ren gth, myssimist becut an



of the will. i am a pey
use of intelligence, bin the
ist because of will. mt your
lity consists in this, y our
wledge that if you beahe
against the wall it is only

09.04.2012

not that

no liter cloud clown-who
at 20 degrees would
feature wounds vul style
vud continu

actic significance prob
imagine probable the
symbolic us problematic
around the foregrounded

underground viewing moth

09.04.2012

not this

foreshow recer shadows
remained repetitions
tainted obje lir linear
ot horizontal dualisms
qui quiver quick psy
cor wo dia rep frayed



diff times arv ow bac
bad icono now curved
limes sniff frayed reap
reptilian dialogues
without psychic cores

09.05.2012

not that

socks around the eye
shell anarchist officers
monograppler hat typewriter
are four apples once
bitten beckon the september
seep of propaganda poetry
glimpsed nostalgic in himself

09.05.2012

not this

centipedes indict the lawn.
circular porch flesh
rotating moths
together in the coffee lightbulbs,
their rotating flashlights
marvelous in the honey.

09.05.2012



not that

in dealer tooth what if?

in is into culled
beginnings from hurried

hunger the arbitrary.

chickens on the ironingboard,
o mumblers of mad water!

the internal between ore uncle,
geometric and almond lipstick.

09.05.2012

not this

pre-determined detours
of bad behavior
impose the impossibilities
if self-knowlead

ambiguous hidden ore
in the ironic curses
of the lemmings

2.

limits open
the relative mulch
intransitive.

content is chaotic
and sunken like forfeit



in the underground.

3.

untoward the set
of formal humidities.

09.05.2012

not that

the no. arbitrary
mispronunciations
acknowledge what
magick th freedoor
open upon sacrific
relics transformative
typographical and
apostolic epistemologies
grasped the anonymous
incoherence of the law.
the no. vigilantly

09.05.2012

not this

shovel head depicted
a journey of germs
as necessity outside
the tractors in
summer



climates knot centuries
now that the morally
excellent moon appears

09.05.2012

not that

the with itself

alright
an artifice l, poetry
frand fow

as if
so many unfinished

reshapes

09.05.2012


